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GARDENER S CHECKLIST
1. Plants make Meal Easter gifts: Camellias, Rhodo- 

endrons, Roses and Azaleas are most appropriate.
2. Prepare your soil well before planting, spading 

deeply.
3. It is no longer necessary to make gardening a 

drudgery hy working with heavy, sticky soils. A 
soil conditioner is available which will make a dif 
ficult soil workable. Your nurseryman will be 
happy to advise you.

4. Sandy soils are improved with the addition of 
humui materials such as peat moss and manures.

5: All plants will respond well to fertilizer applica 
tions made at this time.
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Everything for th* 
Home Gardner

The Only Tropical Plinti Nuriery In Torrance Are* 
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

1510 W. CARSON ST. TORRANCE

Begonia Farm
PHONE FRONTIER 5-2447
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SERVEL REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS 

FLOOR t WALL FURNACES

F. L. PARKS and J. PARKE MONTAGUE

1418 MARCELINAAVE. -TORRANCE 
FAirfax 8-2654 FAirfax 8-4444

Gardenia Adds 
Exotic Note To 
Garden Setting

There Is an air of tropical Is 
les and luxuriant Jungles about 
the gardenia. Its heady frag, 
ranee and waxy-while hioisomx 
add an exotic note and yet seem 
right at home In the climate 
of California gardens.

An evergreen plant, the gar 
denia grows In two species. The 
jasmlnoldes Is by far the most 
widely planted -ind In this 
group are the Mystery, Veltchl 
and Hadlcans varieties. The My 
stery and Veltchl n r» the most 
common select Inn for California 
gardens, and they are used In 
florist ihops too. The Radlcans 
Is a dwarf form from »lx to ei 
ght Inche* high, contrairtlng 
with the usual nix foot growth 
of the Mystery and Veltohl.

O«.rdenla thunbergta 1* th* 
second ipeole* of thl* plant. 
It Is a more open, taller grow 
ing plant with pointed long lea 
ve* and large whit* flower* 
measuring three Inch** acme*. 
Thunbrgla Is not «s hardy a* the 
Mytery but. Is more tolerant of 
various noils and need* le«» 
heat.

Prefer* Tropical Climate
In general th« Gardenia 

grow* well In areas with hot 
days and warm nights. It re 
quire* a welldralnert area and 
an acid soil. Feet] an acid-type 
commercial fertlll-wr each, mon 
th from March to September. 
Some time after first planting, 
apply

Local Climate Suits The 

Geranium, African Native
Geraniums, or pelargoniums ' 

(the names are used Interchang-1 
eahly.) are synonymous with j 
California. Here thl.i perennial 
grows so abundantly and with 
so little care that, this state 
seems Its natural hnbltal, al 
though most varieties of the

plant grows sturdy and shrub 
by with blush, rose and violet 
flowers which are marked In 
darker shades of these colors. 

The last variety of these sc 
ented geraniums Is the Rose 
geranium growing wllh adund- 
ant foliage and rose or pinkish 
flowers veined In purple. The

Afrloa.
Most common to all I* the 

garden geranium which grows 
to three feet, less In the dwarf 
forma, and In many colorful 
varieties; Alsska, white; Flat 
Supreme, shrimp pink; Alice of 
Vlncennes, red; Alphonse Pic- 
ard, scarlet. Its velvety leaves 
are kidney-shaped with scall 
oped edges and often with a 
bright color edging Inside.

The Martha Washington ger 
anium or L«dy Washington pel 
argonium grow* In a more ran 
gy manner than the garden var 
iety; It* leave* ar* heart and 
kidney-shaped and crinkled al 
ong the margin* and they «ur- 
round large flower* of white, 
pink, red, lavender, and purple. 
Trailing plants are the Ivy ger 
aniums. Their foliage Is smooth 
and glossy green and like Ivy. 
Flowers are less In quantity on 
thl* geranium. They appear In 
the_ name color range a* the 
Martha Washington. This gera 
nium I* outstanding as a 
ground cover on slopes or park- 
Ing strips.

Odoriferous Varletl"
A fourth type of geranium 

Includes all those varieties

ranee and were once used for 
flavoring apple Jelly!

Planting conditions required 
by the geranium Include full 
sun, except In hot summer cli 
mates where light shade Is rec 
ommended hy the California As 
sociation of'Nurserymen. Very 
obliging, the geranium

Lantana Choice 
Shrub For Bank 
Or Rock Wall

A truly state-wide plant la 
the lantana. For this shrub on 
he grown In Its trailing, dwarf 
or medium height forms to suit 
situations throughout all of Cal-

Torrance Youth Makes \ SAI/r OITrt" T
. . . I About 20 million tons of salt 
Jaunt To Washington [ al.8 produced yearly In the U.S.

Ten-yesr-old Kmny Williams I """ -  - - - 
accompanied his father, Frank Centrectori * Home Owneri 
Williams, of 3927 Torrance M«hln« 
Blvd. on » trucking trip to ' 
Washington St.ite during his 
Easter vacation.

Highlight, of the trip was 
the crowing of the Columbia 
River on a ferry, the drifting 
sand* of Nevada and the spec 
tacle of seeing lots of deer en- 
route.

The youngster la a student
at Beryl Jefferson School In 
north Redondo.

Utility «, dumn tr»ller« 

EKctrlo tool! of nil kind.

W« buy, loll A rent »nui|mi»nt

Lomlta Key Shop & Rentil*
42nd & Narbonne, DAvenport 8-1910

grow In practically 
alned soil «nd doe: 
too much watering or feeding,

well dr- 
not require

in faet eatment tends to
mak* th* plant go to leaf and 
flower leos profusely. Pinching, 
removing faded flower* and out- 
ting back older plant* to renew 
growth will keep your gerani 
um* In good form.

Doe* Well A* Potted Plant 
.. Mo«t T»rleHe* of geranium* 
do well In pots or container*. 
For potting IIM a mixture of 
three part* garden aoll, one 
part leaf mold or peat mo«* and 
one part coarse »and, Plant In 
a medium sized pot. for gerani 
ums grow best when slightly 
root-bound. Water thoroughly 
and then let the soil become dry 
before watering again. Never

The lantana grows aa an ev 
ergreen or a deciduous pla.nt In 
cold weather. Its ability to re 
pair frost damage quickly 
means It can be planted In ar 
eas colder than S4 degree*, 
states the California Associa 
tion of Nurserymen.

There are three forms of the 
lantana, the Camara, the trail 
ing lantann snd the callow)*- 
na Ooldrush. The Camsra will 
grow to six feet as a shrub and 
20 feet agslnst a wall. Its leaven 
ar* dark green and It flowers 
In flat bloom* that open yellow 
or orange and ohange to red

lly. It I* low and rapid growing 
with trailing branche* t.h»t 
reach three feet.. It* foliage I* 
made up of »mall leave*. Dense 
head* of fragrant lavender-pink 
flower* also appear.

nnhlrual TraHer 
Saffron yellow flower* bloom 

on the callowlana Ooldrush, 
which Is a hybrid between the 

[ other two varieties. Thn callo-
fertilize oftcnrr than a month, j wlana also has a trailing hshlt 
using one levol tension of bsl-; of growth, very graceful, with 
nnced fertilizer for a five-Inch ' deep green foliage us a n«

men! If the soil fertility *eems and spicy odors when crushed. I thorough wf 
depleted. Before thfl flowering They are Peppermint, Finger j Geraniums 
season * light mulch of well- Bowl, I,emon, Nutmeg, Oalilenf; al [ ,orts al   
rotted oo w manure may i and Rose geraniums. The Pep- ' ppn di n g on 
be applied In October and Nov. '. pel-mint Is a semi-trailing var- ! bedding noip, 

i ember. Watering should be done j lety that wll] climb to six feet i den geranlui 
carefully during hot. dry weath- If given support. Its leaves are i ftjf^ variol 
er; by sprinkling around the, gray-greon with a silvery fuzz. > Washington 
plant during very high temper- ] and the flowers are white will 
attires you will help maintain : red centers.

temp- Finger nowl and I^emon ger 
ilums both smell lemon-like

colorful flowers.

high humidity and lowe 
erature.

The
ends thatNurserymen 

you plant gardenia* In different 
situation* according to the cli 
mate of your locale. In the per 
fect locale try group planting, 
hedges, focal points ... In less 
perfect areas plant In contain 
ers.
Growing Gardenia* I* another 
one of the special gardening 
pleasures afforded California , 
for here, as In few other areas 
of the country the Oardenla Is 
an outstanding performer.

The Finger Bowl has pink or 
rose flowers with darker mark- 
Ings, and the Lemon features
ahlny deep green lemon scented ' tney can be clo'sely looked at 
leaves and purple or lilac flow- j p]an , one of California'1

Whitish flowers blossom on 
the Nutmeg Ueranlum which 
grows with slender straggling 
branches and gray-green leaves, 
scalloped on

erlng. ; The planting site for the lan- 
ran be planted In tana should he full sun. for It 
nations, often dc- i will mildew In shade. An unde- 
he variety. Fine! rnanrtlng plant as far a* care 
Ions are the gar-! goes- the lantana actually grows 

and t h e fancy hettcr without fertilizer or 
es. The Martha! too much water. To prevent 
geranium* a r e woodlness, cut back and thin 

handsome In pot* as arc the sc-! out. In the early Spring, 
ented leaf types, especially, so! Throughout the state, In Sou- 
they cnn be enjoyed for frag- j them California particularly, 
ranee's sake In the patio or ter- the trailing varieties of the lan- 
race. Window boxes or pot j tana are used a« ground covers 
shelves are cxoellfiil locations • or spilling over a rock wall or 
for the dwarf geraniums, where hank. The shrub forms are very 

pleasing In containers and oan 
bo controlled from too much 

lest and most pleasing peren- ( scraggllng by pinching back.
Undemanding of care, hardy 

nd blooming In lovely colors, 
the cheery colors of this garden 1 the lantana can bring many

REO.TB-

Fuchsias 59
 u n Hi i AU n A uo mH^^ ^^^IN GALLON CANS

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

ETON'S 101 NURSERY
Pacific Ave, and Guidalupe 

FR 4-3388 Redondo Beich
HOLLYWOOD RIVIERA BRANCH 

liro ieuth Elen* FR 5-3012

WHILE THEY LAST

CLIMBING

FRONTIER NURSERY
717 Torrance Blvd., Redondo

(NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE)

nlals, the many-varied geranium | 
and enjoy the bright greens and J

edges. The 
ate nutm<

favorite. many gardening pleasures.

scent. A pungent woodsy aroma 
is given off by the lohed leaves 
of the Oakleaf geranium. This

Foothill Beauty Rated 

Best For Ground Cover
Bring the wild beauty of the 

California foothills and mou
of the wild lilac Is the Carmel 
Creeper or ceanothus griseus

talne Into your yard and patio | hortzontaJls which grows as a 
by planting ceanothus or wild.   , th Montore Penm 
lilac which offers 60 species,' 
'srietles and hybrids. 44 spec!'

Garden Chat Set on Fruit
Joe Uttlefleld will show view-, 1, 12:30 p. m,, KTLA, Channel 

era how to discourage birds g. 
from picking at ripening fruit 
and also give hints on disbud 
ding stone frulta for largei

Joe will als
Chats," viewers

give "Garden 
suggestion* on

frutt on tod 
"Garden Ch«t

varieties and hybrids. 44 species =" "  " <  " "«   >" -'    »  ";,,._ -V ih. W.K., nV '
of which ar, natives of Callfo, It reache. various height, from |    « - th. Walter,*^vjc

"'"I .. . ... 1» 0,^"Ches.lpl' 1' nLf_';r.; Walteria Recreation Hall.

telecast of ] planting dahlias for lot* of 'tte 
Sunday, May | summer and early fall color, 

lowing how Mexican sunflow.
 s can he used for back-
 ound filler and color.
Part of the program will be
 voted to the planting of glad- 

. .. -,, ,,,lus bulbs showing why some 
at the monthly r] nwlM.,,

Walteria Civic Meet 
Set Next Wednesday

Police protection and school 
sites will h« among tho topics 
>f dlscussl '

ALL STATE BUILDERS
YOU CAN OWN A

DELUXE GARAGE FOR ONLY'475
On your >l*b

620
Including slab 

on level lot

NO DOWN PAYMENT
* 18x20 DOUBLE GARAGE * REDWOOD or STUCCO

* OVERHEAD REDWOOD or ALUMINUM DOOR
+ ROLL ROOF * WINDOW

BLOCK   REDWOOD   CHAINLINK 
FENCES & RETAINING WALLS

NEwmirk 1-5192 24 Hour* - 7 Dayi A Waek

Phone DAvis 9-6345 or EXmont 8-7977 
14137 S. VERMONT SARDENA

      Write for Free Information

The ceanothus In many of Its S tn 15 feet apart. This variety | The Kroup w)1 , dlscllss Pol | cp
 pecles ha* shown Itself to be tends to mound If planted too prot(N.t j on ln the nrpa ' d ac(
 ery adaptable for home gard-, closely; space plant* eight feet >m B ,.Molllllnn recommending.

' '^Tr^SciSSr- .t^^^^y^^j^L
Blue Blossoms, Coanothus Luls Obispo county. This var- 

Ihyrslflorus, grows In the coast- lety can be distinguished hy Its 
al range from Santa Barbara ' dense branches and darli green 
north into Oregon. Its color var ; wrinkled leaves. Peep blun fin- 
ies In each area from deep to wers appear on It In February 

lomiiiK through April and It reaches a 
March height and width of three to

en*. Some species do bette
cerUln California locales thanj
others, of course. Discovering }
what apecles will adapt, best, to,
your area will reward you well.
for this native grows In forms
that make fine ground covers as
well as excellent foreground pale blue and the r
and background shrubs. pe>J'<xl varies too, fron

Ceanothus glorlosus or Point ' to June. Coastal conditions sull five feet. Because it Is fast- 
Reyos lilac grows native In the ': this low-growing wild lilac best, growing, treat each plant of the 
coastal strip above San Francis- In Us common and dwarf forms j Santa Barbara Ceanothus as a 
co from Point Reyes to Point you can have plants growing ; perennial with a short garden 
Arena. A very low growing var- from 2 to 20 font. The common j carper, using It for tempora-y 
letv It spreads to'five feet in a nlun Blossom grows from 4 to 
dense mat and reaches a height j 20 feet wlt.h dark green glossy 
of 4 to 24 Inches. The leases leaves. Its dwarf forms, Mary 
have slightly spiny-loot lied mar- Ijike and Royal Blue, bloom In 

- -     intense blue flowers, are fast- 
growing a n d v.'ldespreading , sr- 
shrubs reaching out. 6 to 10 cle process, 
feet and up to two feet. Dwarf companion to the Sier- 

Medium height wild lilac var- ra Blue San Diego Ceanothus 
letlcs Include tho Santa B.-ir-'ls Mountain Haze which grows

by pinching back upright grow- bara Ceanothus and the hybrid ' In the two to four foot, range, 
th. Plant It In a well-drained Mountain Haze of the San Diego Investigate tho planting pos- 
peaty soil and don't he afraid \ Ceanothus group. Santa Barb-! sibllitles of the many varied 
to water, for It's thirstier than i ara wild lilac comes from the j wild lilac at your nurseryman'* 
the other species. northwesters part, of Santa Bar-j and enjoy one of the loveliest 

Another low-growing variety i b»ra county and southern San ' of the California natives.

gins and a 
green. lavender-blue flower 
that are very fragrant bloom 
in rounded clusters. One of th 
most useful ground covers o 
this group it can be kept flat

effects, says the California As 
soclatlon of Nurserymen. Bul 
you can continue to grow this 
variety In ynur garden after one 
plant has finished by planting 

tunings- sort of a clr-

RATTAN
FURNITURE 

luge Buket Chilr
«>licl Cllar Laqu.r.rf

Sptclil Q95

RUSH SQUARES

10'
for carpeting . I V*

bamboo matchslick drapos 
| 5C,q ft.

outiide Peel roll up dr*p*> 
Qt tq. ft.

§Jwp
200 S. Sepulvoda Blvd. 

Manhattan Bch. FR 4-481*

SPRING

GIANT

PANSIES

100 Per Box, 
SPECIALI 125

EVERYTHING FOR 
THE GARD8NERI

INSECTICIDES

ALL VARIETIII

Summer t 
Bedding

PLANTS
  ZINNIAS
  ASTERS
  PETUNIA*

  td"iiiq' n?l»nli"»l.»S"|

SUNNY VIEW NURSERY
Corner of 182nd St. and Wtittrn Ave. (Under Now Manigement)

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

DA 9-2584

BIG GOINGS ON!
It'i carpel time and w* 

. have everything your heart 

deilret ... all Blgelow wo 

ceuet that are topi hi qual 

ity and ttyle.' And, glory b«, 

they don't oott o mint of 

money either. Com* right In 

 we'll have you carpeted 

In no time)

RIVIERA FLOOR COVERINGS
1501 S. PACIFIC COAST HWY., REDONDO 

lAnuss from ,|| m |>nm |> .MM.)
FRontier 5-5486 

Ojx'j> I' i iilay Even. 'HI V

NAME.........

ADDRESS....

..PHONE.. 

CITY......

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
last a lifetime

made with

READY-MIXED CONCRETE
QUICK DELIVERY ANYWHERE

BY FAST, COURTEOUS OPERATORS

AZUSA ROCK 
& SAND CO.

Ph. FAirfax 8-6705
1347 W. 208th   1ORRANCE


